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My own Darling 
     Jules card with bad news came this morning_  Poor Darling Effie it is dreadful to be so 
far way from you at all times & how much worse when you are in pain & suffer so_  Poor poor 
little girl.  I feel so badly for you Darling.  if I could only do something.  I couldn’t know in time to 
write you helpful letters.  In fact I couldn’t have written helpful letters anyhow for when you 
feel need of comfort & help the worst this horrible bondage of the pen is worst.  If only I could 
sit by you & hold your hand or tell you something I think I could sooth & quiet you but a letter 
can’t do any good and you will only feel that it is unsatisfactory at best and make you long for 
more.  I can imagine how it would be with me were I thus sick.  I should [go] crazy to see you all 
the time & it would make me ten times worse when sick.  As it is now at [ill.] times the longing 
for your presence is so strong that it seems as tho I should go wild.  I call for you, but it is no use 
to call for you can’t hear me. I know how you feel darling.  Jule hasn’t told me much[,] only the 
merest scrap (O how I thank her for that) but she did say that you were looking anxiously on 
tuesday for a letter and it hadnt come yet.  Darlin, you got my Sundays letter on Wednesday.  
Did it help you any[?]  I am afraid the one of Tuesday night was not what you needed poor 
Love.  I couldn’t foresee the plight you would be in when it came.  And on Sunday I was so 
happy & you my Darling suffering so_  Darling I could help you if I could see you now couldn’t I.  
I could take your thoughts off the pain & make you think of pleasant things.  Darling you can 
think of them any how.  Is it pleasant to be loved by one you love is it not?  Did you not like in 
the old days to feel that you & I were very dear friends!  Did you not like to feel that I liked to 
come to see you[,] wanted your letters & so on all through_  I know you did.  I know that every 
time you thought of me it was with you as it always was with me a happy[,] quieting[,] pleasant 
thought that you & I were warm friends[,] that we were always happy together & that tho on 
the surface little play storms sometimes broke out, there was no anger, never, was no genuine 
estrangement from that little beginning so far back.  It was always pleasant to get the letter.  It 
was more than pleasant but we didn’t either of us realize it then.  I think that from the very first 
at Madison we two were drawn together & held to one another in a peculiar way[,] in no 
ordinary way.  We were then beginning to fit.  We were cousins & thought nothing in particular 
of it & the awakening did not come till long after but there was ever a sweetness in being 
together[,] in having letters[,] in hearing things about one another.  That was a joy & peace not 
unlike the present happiness altogether & yet not at all like it after all_  May be I am wrong & 
all this was not your experience.  It was all mine & tho I like a man had sunday sundry changing 
gales & tho’t I had a genuine affection for one girl there was all the time the trade wind blowing 
one way & wafting me toward our destination.  I didn’t know for a long time why I liked you so 
& I might have been entirely drawn out of the trade wind had it not been for my notion & the 
feeling that I had no love for a woman strong enough to make me certain I could wait forever 
for her, & I rightly judged then that was not true love_  As I said your experience may not have 
been the same as mine & you may never have felt the same happiness in having me near you 
and yet I think you did.  I am almost sure you did.  I think it was to you as it was to me a delight 
merely to be with me.  I don’t understand it at all or see why it should be but some how when I 
am with you you always seemed to be so happy & the look in your eyes & the smile on your lips 
I couldn’t help feeling that they were there for me.  I couldn’t tell how you looked when you 
saw other men but I felt some how that I was nearest & dearest to you of all your men friends.  



And when I had been with yo away from you for a long time and you & I came together again 
there was a sort of glow in your face[,] a light there that I never saw quite the same when you 
welcomed other people.  All this may have been “in my eye” but I don’t think it was & I think 
that there was a real pleasure in my friendship that is sweet to look back to now_ and that I do 
look back to very often & from which I draw fresh comfort every day almost_  I think that even 
in the awakening time when we both found ourselves out & yet did not find the other out there 
were times when we were supremely happy[,] times when it seemed as tho there was enough 
even in friendship if we couldn’t have love to hold us always O so near to one another.  I felt so 
often & felt that I couldn’t give up that as I must if I told you of my love[,] write my feelings 
about it as they are.  I can’t do anything with the subject at all.  To have loved you so hopelessly 
& then find out that you had felt just the way toward me, to found out that you wanted the 
love I longed so to give you was esctacy ecstasy_  I never dreamed of the happiness of being 
loved.  It was so far beyond anything I was used to know.  I can’t understand it.  Sometimes it 
seems almost incredible at all that you should feel this longing for me but I know you do.  I 
know that your heart is just like my own[,] full of longing all the time for me & full of happiness 
every time you think that I want you & long for you_ not because you like to have me sad & 
lovely at all but because it is such an exceeding great joy to you to feel that I want you so 
much_  O I can’t do any thing with this subject.  It is beyond me[,] way beyond me[,] & I can’t 
do a thing with it.  I said I thought over the last days of the old friendship.  Don’t it seem hard 
Darling to think of all the happiness in our reach & we never found it.  All this & a good deal 
more about those old times I think over & over again.  I see you in this place or in that place as 
you looked[,] what you said.  Of course many things have faded out of my mind.  Some of them 
you remember perhaps that I have forgotten.  You may just as I do remember pleasant things 
about me[,] things you like to look back to & recall & do look back to & recall very often.  They 
are the things on which this wonderful love is built for I don’t love a myth[,] a shadow.  I love a 
reality[,] a person[,] a woman with traits that charm me & it was then that I was seeing these 
lovely things in my Effie & then that they were like little threads winding about me tighter & 
tighter till I was all tied up & fully bound to her_  But what is all this after all to the past 6 
months of bliss?  I can’t write much as that was to us_  I felt so.  I believe you must have felt so 
even more for I could derive comfort from the great pleasure of your presence & you tell me 
that to you that comfort was alloyed by the presence of the thought that you gave more than 
you were receiving from me.  O Effie Darling whenever I think of that thought that you my 
darling loved me, stop and think of that short word loved me[,] we know how much we mean 
by loved[,] when I stop to realize that you sweet girl loved me & thought you must hide it away 
from every one as a shame to you to have given me your love when I did not return your love 
while I all the time was full of it & could so gladly have taken you into my arms & told you of a 
thousand hopes & despairs & longings for you my angel, when I think of all this I see why you 
didn’t enjoy those and was refused_  But it wasn’t enough good as it was to be a friend.  There 
was something better for us two.  Friendship was good & yet it lacked & it must always lack 
something as between man & woman.  It is a dear & tender relation & many friendships that 
we have are a delight & comfort to us but they lack & must lack one thing.  There can never be 
the same freedom[,] the spontaneous declaration of ones feeling and the pleasure of receiving 
assurances of the same from the other.  Their cant be the same unveiling of the innermost 
soul[,] the same moste intimate acquaintance that their can be between friends of the same 



sex & that between those of different sex becomes love_  And so we have both of late felt a 
limitation set upon our happiness as friends.  We have felt that it wasn’t enough to be friends[,] 
happiness of the old friendship a good [ill.] & so I do but not so much as this tho this is harder 
to believe but Darling when you write to me & tell me that it seems as tho you could not bear 
up without having the knowledge of my love & need of you then it is a thing I can believe & 
rejoice in_  I can never write about my feelings in this line.  They are too much for me.  I can’t 
even let you have any idea of all this long separation has been to me[,] both for joy & for the 
worst possible suffering for there have been both extremes.  But the happiness has more than 
made up for the hardships than that the year has brought me_  Well my Love if you will 
remember you will see that all this is only a sketchy outline of the things I said you might think 
about.  They do run through you brain over and over I know as you lie there waiting for relief.  
At times they don’t & other things take their place but then the old pictures of your happiness 
return & you see again & again the scenes[,] the incidents that came nearest to you.  You do get 
comfort & happiness from this more than you could have possibly if you loved me & didn’t 
know of my love for this latter knowledge is an atmosphere to the pictures that throws over 
them such a light & glow as they never could have without it, and you dwell on every thing now 
as it looks in this love-light.  I know that your mind goes over these things.  Tho you don’t often 
tell me what you think I feel pretty sure that these are among the things you love to call up for 
your comfort when you are lonely__ But you crave something that none of these can give you.  
I know you do.  You want to see my face.  You want to hear my voice.  You would own it to me 
now that you feel as I do all the time[,] a sort of hungering for the actual presence of the one 
you love.  Only to be together[,] to be with one another.  You say “O Harry I do want you.  I do 
want you” & every day a hundred times I think “O if I could only see my Effie.”  It hurts[,] it 
fairly hurts worse than physical hunger, this soul-hunger[,] at times.  It makes such misery that 
we feel as tho we could not endure it another minute & then if we fly to the thought of all the 
love & hoping & longing in another heart so far away & we get some relief_  Effie Darling this 
love goes all through & through me.  There was never anything like it in my experience.  It 
seems as tho I couldn’t be happy without you & yet as I turn to the thought of your love there is 
happiness & joy_  O Darling it is so sweet to be beloved by you[,] to feel that you are as happy 
in having my love_  It is a thought that I never tire of.  It is as fresh & sweet the hundred 
thousandth time as when I first saw it in your face after the change came there & you told me 
that I was the dearest wish & thought in your whole life.  I am wild today.  Last night I was so 
blue[,] so desperately blue.  I couldn’t send you the letter I wrote last night now for it was so 
unhappy & it only represented me when all hope had gone for a time.  It seemed that every 
thing was askew.  You[,] my first thought[,] so bad[,] things at Indianapolis very desperate just 
now[,] Dr Smart dreadfully blue & my awful homesickness.  Last night I was completely broken 
up & just had to give in entirely but I knew it was wrong.  God has always guided me & shall I 
complain at what He sends[?]  I can trust in day light & not in darkness? What good then my 
religion.  This morning I awoke in more hopeful & trusting mood but very much worried by Jules 
card at 9 o’clock__  I am scared & that is the truth if I must come out & tell you.  But I wont 
worry you now Effie with my worries tho I do feel that I shall have to devote a letter to the 
subject before very long.  Do you wonder that I am very seriously alarmed?  You have suffered a 
very great deal this year[,] altogether more than you can stand without seriously impairing your 
health.  It is dreadful.  Most persons would be complete invalids who had as much to suffer as 



you have.  But I won’t write these thoughts.  Forgive me for letting them creep in at all.  They 
got out before I knew it.  Things look pretty blue at Indianapolis[,] so Dr Smart thinks.  I don’t 
know but I feel almost sure that the opposition will not be strong enough to kill the bill for we 
count a very large number of men that favor it unless they change their votes from log-rolling 
considerations_  However it goes I don’t much care.  Should Purdue be killed I should then 
spend next year East & O I can’t even endure another year such as this has been_  I think tho 
that it must go through all straight for the talking won’t do much harm.  The voters don’t vote 
from conviction much & if they did they would be much canonized by a man who knows 
nothing that he is talking about for Williams has not seen Purdue & won‘t see it & that dont 
argue very well for his candor_  I am very sorry about the house at Montrose for I was very 
much in favor of that.  The house at Madison is one that is owned by George Ferry of Orange.  I 
suspect it is very large & very handsome house.  I don’t see why it would not be large enough 
but I should be afraid to recommend the place for which I believe it would be a good thing for 
the Summer it would be very doubtful about the winter & it would be a rather expensive house 
to keep.  I think that Morristown would be a much better place than Madison.  The place is 
hardly large enough to attract a [ill.] large number of the ordinary sort of folks who like to 
board.  They want a variety of attractions.  It is a good way from the Depot too & that is against 
it.  It would be lovely beyond any power of speech to have you there but I feel it would not be 
the wise move_  The Montrose project I favored decidedly but this one tho it is not a project at 
all I feel sure would not work_  I hope so that some thing will be settled soon.  Dearest 
whatever should come we can’t but be happy after all is done & the balance is struck.  There is 
more happiness to us in each day than there ever was before we knew this sweet passion.  O 
Darling how I love you[,] how I do love you_  It seems as tho it grows more sweet[,] more 
dear[,] to me every day to have your love__  You lovely lovely girl I love you with all my heart.  
O I long so to see you[,] to caress you[,] to tell you how I feel[,] how dear you are to me my 
Effie.  It is in store.  The day will be here when I may take you in my arms & tell it all to you & 
how much I have wanted my Darling.  How dark it seems sometimes.  How happy I am.  O 
Darling we will not know how to contain ourselves when we do come together.  We must be 
alone w[h]ere no one can see how fond we are of one another.  Now I will stop & send this 
away at once so you will have it the first thing on Monday morning & Darling as you read it 
think of how very much I want to see you & how every much I love you O Effie[,] more than any 
thing else on earth.  I can’t tell you any thing about how much I love my Effie__  O you lovely 
girl are you still in pain & trouble[?]  Poor Effie[,] my poor little girl[,] if I could only help you _  
Darling tell me what I can do to help you.  When you are in trouble you leave me to grope my 
way & I can’t tell how to go _  Goodbye Darling with a hundred fondest kisses to show you that 
I love you & that I am so sorry to have you in trouble & that I am full of hope that you are better 
even now or soon will be & that you will never be sick any more__ 
                                        Your own loving 
                                                  Harry___ 
 
Darling I guess you will think I am a terrible kisser & I have heard you say you don’t like kissing.  
Is this different[?]  O I hope so.  But I think one hundred more than you can stand now & I 
would give a great deal for just one single kiss_  Tho I feel I shouldn’t stop there. 
 



My Darling 
      Julies letter came this morning & gave me good deal of relief — I didn’t fear that 
this letter would [ill.] bring any worse news but I had hoped it would bring better news_  O my 
Darling don’t blame me for writing so much about my own worry & anxiety over it but when 
you suffer so Effie my own it is like suffering myself or worse I do believe_  Darling your health 
& happiness are as near to me that I can’t help complaining when any thing interferes with 
them.  I am not much good to comfort people Darling am I?  You are better by this time I know_  
I wish I could have written better to help you.  I can’t see why you hadn’t my letter on Tuesday.  
It was mailed at the usual time.  Darling I must go.  Let me kiss you & it is all well.  If you don’t 
think about it you will not feel the pain so think about me & forget the neuralgia.  Goodbye my 
own until tonight, with love darling little girl[,] strong & full & deep for you my own Darling 
Effie, 
        from your own Harry 
 
 


